5 STEPS TO KEEPING
YOUR GSA SCHEDULE
EVEN AFTER YOU GET “THE LETTER”
STEP 1.

ACKNOWLEDGE THE LETTER ASAP
Most vendors lose their GSA Schedules simply
because they fail to respond to the letter they get
from their GSA Contracting Officer (CO) about
insufficient sales. Don’t let that happen to you.
ACTION: Acknowledge the letter as soon as you
receive it, letting your Contracting Officer (CO)
know you plan to respond. Then, note the
response due date, and get working on the steps
below.

STEP 2.

DECIDE: KEEP IT, OR LET IT GO

How much money do federal buyers spend via
GSA Schedules or through contracts based on
the Schedule to buy products or services like
yours?Are those agencies your best prospects? If
they buy what you do, but rarely use GSA
Schedules, you might not need one.

ACTION: Do market research using past federal
contract data to make a confident decision. If
you really don't need that GSA Schedule, just let
the CO know that you plan to let it lapse.

STEP 3.

DOCUMENT PAST MARKETING
& SALES ACTIVITIES
If you want to keep your contract, you'll need to
convince your CO you're serious. How have you
used GSA’s online resources? Document every
eBUY bid you made. List the agencies and offices
you approached. Show the investments in staff,
consultants, training, databases and market
research, and the value of staff time spent at
govcon meetings, conferences & events.
ACTION: Compile the facts to show your CO
everything you've done and how much you've
invested to meet your sales goals. More details
are better!

STEP 4.

FINALIZE FUTURE MARKETING
& SALES PLANS

How do you intend to improve? How much will you
invest? How much staff time and value have you
budgeted? Will you pursue eBUY bids, attend
upcoming events, hire a specific sales consultant,
take one or more training programs...or all of those
things? Which agencies and offices that use the
GSA Schedule will you approach?
ACTION: Show GSA you’re a good risk: document
your detailed marketing and sales plans to
include in your response.

STEP 5.

ASK FOR THE EXTENSION WITH A
PERSONAL COVER LETTER
Here’s what goes in your cover letter: If you’re a
small business, thank your CO for their
commitment to helping small businesses like yours
thrive. Outline your situation and highlight the
efforts and plans you’ve documented in the
attachments. Explain why federal buyers need your
unique or innovative offering. Express your
appreciation for the time and effort your CO has
given to set up and administer your contract.
Finally, ASK your CO explicitly to extend your
contract to give you time to meet your sales goals,
and again thank your CO for their consideration.
ACTION: Prepare and submit your response
package in plenty of time to meet the deadline.

CONCLUSION
GSA wants you to succeed. To keep your Schedule, show past and future activities
that demonstrate how serious you are about wanting to keep your contract. Your
commitment to increasing GSA Schedule sales is the most important thing to show
in your request for an extension. Express appreciation, and then be sure to ASK for
the extension.
Want the exact details you need to include in your extension request?
Visit https://summitinsight.com/rescue2 to download the GSA Extension
Request Roadmap.

